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could happen to him.   He uttered a squeal for help when his
frontier collapsed upon him and vanished from the scene,
and all the King's horses and all the King's men will never
restore a Europe that will have any r61e for him again.   The
military science of France and England required that when
an army is outflanked it should either retreat headlong or
surrender.   When confronted by a pincer-like movement, a
soldier and a gentleman abandons his men and material and
bolts home, ascribing his defeat to the decadent morals of
the time.   The British tradition then was a Day of Prayer,
But wars are won by ungentlemanly persons who break the
recognised rules of war and swear freely.   The reaction of
Almighty Providence to these Anglican praying bouts was
ambiguous.   The English and French strategists got them-
selves soundly licked by tanks, planes and this professional
horror of nippers, and they were rather scandalised by the
obstinacy of their men who insisted upon going on fighting
until disaster took on an appearance of glorious retreat.
Goebbels had only to say " Envelopment" or "Penetration **,
and the confidence of the American and English military
experts ran out at their heels.   Pitain surrendered France.
Until that happened Morningside Prospect had seemed a
whole world away from bloodshed and violence.   But the
French collapse sent a shock through the villas.   Newspapers
fluttered at the garden gates and men sat in the golf club
house with grave faces and stopped to talk war upon the tees.
The Prospect had felt very stout-hearted about the U-boat
sinkings and the German sea raiders.   Its confidence in our
navy was uncritical and complete.   It gloried vicariously
when the ship-saving instincts of the Admiralty were outraged
by the Ajax and the Achilles, and Nelson came down from his
aloofness in Trafalgar Square to revive the traditions of
mutinous in-fighting.    Morningside had never believed that
our island frontiers could be scaled.    And then came a
positive air invasion of Britain.   This scared and impressed
the Prospect very g&adv, and it was only a year later that a
belated but well-written pamphlet told them and the world
all about the Battle of Britain.   What was more obviou* was

